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::::::: trends

the future workplace

:::::::

f
lexible workstyles, open worksta-

tions, access to daylight and collab-

orative spaces were all identified as 

key design elements for the future 

workplace at this year’s interior de-

sign keynote session at Buildex Vancouver.

A panel of four internationally recognized 

leaders in the office design industry discussed 

the different factors influencing the design 

and space requirements of tomorrow’s work-

place. Several case studies were examined to 

showcase how the workplace is evolving.

Chuck We, director of leasing, Oxford 

Properties Group moderated the session at-

tended by a packed room of 400 industry 

representatives. He set the stage by providing 

some background and statistics on the Van-

couver office market.  

Downtown Vancouver is “one of the tight-

est office markets in the country and because 

of that we’re seeing some of the leading inno-

vations and design creative with office space,” 

said We.

Four new towers are currently under con-

struction or redevelopment in downtown: 

MNP Tower, Telus Garden, Sears and 745 

Thurlow. The new towers will add 1.5 million 

square feet to the city’s office inventory. 

“We have four developments coming that 

are incredibly different in their offering 

to the market,” he said, which reflects the 

growing recognition that people do come 

first. “Now there’s more recognition of that 

as the labour market tightens and people 

grow older. It’s important to have good 

workspace and to show the differentiation 

in the workstyles.”

He pointed out that office design needs to 

address future workers that will be recruited 

into the space as well as today’s workers who 

will still be in the workforce.

“The workplace has to function for every-

one,” he said.

Getting a new workplace to function for ev-

eryone was a big challenge for SSDG Interiors 

when it was commissioned by Fraser Health 

to consolidate multiple office locations into 

two large 55,000 square feet floor plates.

In her presentation, SSDG principal Susan 

Steeves discussed how Fraser Health went 

through a “transformational change” with its 

new administrative offices in Central City. 

Consolidating 11 locations into one consti-

tuted a major change for the people working 

in the space, described Steeves, “it was mov-

ing from small communities into a big city.” 

BY CHerYl maH

Not only were employees moving from 

small offices of 2,000 — 10,000 square feet 

into two large 55,000 square foot floor plates, 

they also were moving from traditional office 

oriented spaces to open workstations.

To facilitate this significant change in a very 

tight timeframe, a highly unique and collab-

orative process was required between design-

ers and Fraser Health representatives. She 

stressed the importance of client engagement.

The project was about changing the way 

people work and the culture as well as cre-

ating a network of places that support indi-

vidual and collaborative work. 

“Sixty per cent chose to sacrifice individual 

space to create more space for them and their 

team to work together,” noted Steeves.

Joe Pettipas, senior vice president and 

principal at HOK Vancouver, also focused 

on a large project for Google in Toronto — 

89,000 square feet over several floors. 

“It’s not about the cost of real estate; it is 

about the effect of real estate,” said Pettipas, 

explaining the impact of a well planned space 

can have a positive effect on the bottom line 

and employee line.

He walked the audience through the new 

space for the Internet giant which was “de-
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signed to encourage both collaboration and 

creativity” among the staff. At Google, the de-

sign was about moving away from “me space 

into we space” which Pettipas said is a grow-

ing trend.

Taking a more historical perspective, Aliki 

Gladwin, principal of Aliki Gladwin and As-

sociates shared insights into financial and 

investment office design and some of the 

changes that have occurred since 1985 no-

tably technology. She pointed out “If you do 

good design, it does last for many years.”

Finally Teresa Miller, senior workplace 

designer at Perkins+Will Canada, discussed 

the importance of active and healthy design 

for interiors. Within the last decade, envi-

ronmental health has become an important 

decision making factor in workplace design.

“Sustainable design is increasingly im-

portant. The younger generations coming 

into the workplace today and tomorrow are 

much more aware of this and they’re de-

manding healthier environments to work 

in,” said Miller, noting LEED and the Liv-

ing Building Challenge have brought envi-

ronmental quality issues to the forefront of 

design dialogue.

She stressed, moving forward, the goal for 

buildings is not just to do less harm but for 

them to be positive contributors to the envi-

ronment and the health of its occupants.

Key design factors identified by Miller in-

clude maximizing views, increased access to 

daylight, use of healthy materials and encour-

aging physical activity.

“We’re starting to practice the strategy of 

active design in our projects and this is by en-

couraging physical activity. Not only can this 

be achieved by amenities like yoga and fitness 

studios, we’re finding the actual placement of 

stairs has a positive effect,” she said, adding 

creating a “stair culture” reduces energy use 

while positively influencing employee health 

at the same time.

When it comes to using healthy materials, 

Perkins+Will has been leading the discussion 

by pushing for greater transparency in build-

ing materials and substances.

“Part of the challenge in minimizing our ex-

posure to harmful substances is that it’s diffi-

cult to find a complete list of building material 

ingredients that allows us to determine which 

products are potentially harmful,” said Miller.

Sustainable design, she concluded, is going 

to continue and be important for the future of 

our workplace.

“As designers, we should not only seek to 

empower our clients to make informed deci-

sions and encourage material health but we 

should also encourage them to look at the 

views, include access to daylight and consider 

the physical activity in the space.” DQ

workplace 20/20
tomorrow’s Workplace today

In conjunction with the interior design session was a  
2,000 square foot feature area on the Buildex tradeshow floor  

where each design firm worked in partnership with leading  
manufacturers Steelcase, Haworth, Teknion and Knoll to  

create commercial office spaces that highlight the growing  
needs of modern businesses and their employees.

Knoll
“The booth we wanted to keep simple to re-

flect the Knoll product and the highlight of 

the space is of course the additional inter-

esting pieces. We did a very graphic carpet 

(Interface) to set off the booth by impact 

of colour, texture and grabbing the space.”  

 — Aliki Gladwin

HaWortH
“Our booth concept builds on the idea of 

a residential workspace, technologically 

driven where you can collaborate and share 

information in a multitude of settings yet 

it’s comfortable and diverse. We use a lot of 

wood in the space to create warmth. All our 

finishes are sustainability sourced and cer-

tified.” — Teresa Miller

steelCase
“This booth is about choices…opportuni-

ties and being able to work anywhere at 

any time and anyplace. Hence why it’s in 

the forest…we would all love to work in the 

forest. It’s about communication and tools 

to communicate with.” — Joe Pettipas

teKnion
“Fewer offices and they are getting smaller; 

workstations smaller; and panels are get-

ting lower. Technology is allowing us to 

work in different places. The booth is a 43 

square foot office. 6x6 workstations are the 

standard now. Open plan is great but open 

plan can be noisy — the issue of noise needs 

to be addressed.” — Susan Steeves


